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PMm
—That’s The Paint 'v^_

For Me
—The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Branc’rain - Henderson 
Limited.

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Bran dram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and $0% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint. 59

J H. PHINNEY
NEWCASTLE

An Italian savant gives opinion 
rfhat the Anglo-Saxon is the first of 
Ihe races of the humen family, super
ior over all. It is true that Julius 
Caesar and Napoleon Bonaparte, both 
Xatzns, were the two greatest men of 
iprofane history, if we shall decide 
that men of action are above men of 
thought and men of feeling. And 
that recalls the ingenious speculation 
of the great orator, Thomas F. Mar
shall, who, in a splendid burst of 
eloquence made Bonaparte a lineal 
descendant of Caesar.

At St. Helena Napoleon was some
times garrulous, and there he said 
the best soldiers in the world were 
the English, and he « pined that at 
the head of an English army he 
would have been invincible. He put 
the French second, the Russians 
third, and they included the Poles ; 
the Germans fourth, and he placed 
the Italians at the fvt, though every 
drop of blood in his veins was Ital
ian. It is a rather curious fact that 
this demigod, who gorged France with 
glory, was not in a single atom 
French, except that he was Latin.

One of the first figures of political 
history is Alfred the Great, a pure 
Saxon, red-headed and blue-eyed, no 
doubt. Another was Oliver Crom
well, an Anglo-Saxon to the marrow. 
.Yet another was George Washington, 
and he, too, was Anglo-Saxon from 
"skin to core and from core to skin,** 
and still another was Abraham Lin
coln, an Anglo-Saxon of the purest 
strain.

And do not forget that Robert Bruce 
and Robert Burns were Saxon, one 
of the half-breed and the other of 
almost the full breed.

For letters, for spoken and written 
eloquence ; for men of action, men of 
thought, men of feeling; for material 
advancement ; for law, liberty, op
portunity and manhood, the Anglo- 
Saxon is first and the rest nowhere.

The Money Germ.
The Baltimore Bun comes out wtH 

s wining that probably few wfti

HER MAJtSTTS 
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Queen Mery Is Fond of Msat?. la a Greet 
Reeder, and Follow* Exeat* 

Attentively

Sir Clement Klnloch-Cooke con
tributes to The North American Re 
view a sympathetic character sketch 
of her Majesty Queen Mary. Intendei 
mainly for American readers, it wil 
be read with pleasure by Canadian: 
generally. Her Majesty, says Sir Clem
ent, has a very .retentive memory. 
Once she has mastered a subject, it 
seldom goes out of her mind, and 
months afterwards she will astonish 
her friends by reference to a conver
sation they themselves had forgotten. 
Driving through the streets of Hobart, 
she recognized a man In the crowd, 
and remarked to her lady-in-waiting 
that he had been a curate at East 
Sheen when she was a girl and his 
name began with C, and that she had 
heard him preach two or three times. 
On inquiry it turned out that he was 
the same man .and that his name was
C-------n. It would be clever to have
remembered him had the Queen met 
him after an interval of ten years, 
but in a passing crowd In far-away 
Tasmania it was extraordinary. As a 
mutual result of such good memory 
the Queen has something to say to 
everyone, and the personal touch this 
gift Imparts to her conversation grat
ifies and charms all with whom she Is 
brought into contact.

Fond of Music.
Music had a great share in the home 

life at White Lodge, the musical hour 
in the drawing room being at one 
time a regular institution, and often 
the Duchess would sit down at the

It njli, “Don't let the money piano in the evenings and sing bai
ls ’germs bite you,** and adds that a man 

who has taken the trouble to count 
'em says that 124,000 bacteria roost 
comfortably on each one dollar bill 
after the currency has been circulat
ing freely for a year or so. So If you 
have $50 In your pocket you are prob
ably carrying around about &200.000 j piano.

lads from the popular operettas of the 
day. The Queen has a sweet voice, a 
soft soprano, which greatly matured 
under the skilful guidance of Signor 
(now Sir Laulo) Tostl. Of late years 
however, Her Majesty has given ir 
her sipging; and. although retain in 
her fondness for music, she rar 
finds much time to devote to tl

germs. •Yet,** says the Sun. "there 
ere men brave enough to flee this 
terrible risk just for the sake of hav
ing a roll of greenbacks. It' simply 
shows what dangers man will under- 
go tot money. Most of us, 
ere not In serious danger.**

A Wet Harvest RV.ic.
A curious token î.r.s jus; been found 

El Barton, inscriled " 1 unst *ad and 
Happing, 1812. One Halfpenny. Pay
able at the Gorjtor.Vtiuu HyUse.” Tin» 
was the year cf the w.t harvest. th<» 
worst ever known. It rained ince*- 
■anti y all September, October aoi 
during most oi ^ovembar, and on 
November 29 farm; rs were carting 

, barley, a sharp wind frost prevailing. 
Wheat was 63 shilli: .- a comb, and y? 
bad was it in qua.ity that dough 
made from the flov.r re.-e.: bled slii>ie 
Every Monday morning t"r;e overseers 
and church wardens met at the parish 
churches to d vise w.t ans to provide 
employment and r ve the starving 
poor.—Loudon Sin i :: d.

OASTOHiy* 
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fi» commanding 
prised the young nontenant and 
daughter trying to occupy the
chair.

The lieutenant sprang to his feat ead

M. “I have the honor to 
•ruent at close qoar- 
:ve been entirely vie- 
merely remain» for 

•'Ion to the
>•.. ""mis.

**vcnce oc PIuc.n 
Tti the ir.'V-- ” •

five. e,. ‘ mere em
power aim u 
miration. Ever;, 
form of rourusre i. . 
whole tone of life winds»
Its Influence In propos »’»u »vx
and the quality of the endura nee v

tine-

‘ ad-
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Mia Pheooexenel Luck. 
"You say he Is lucky 7“

"In what does hla lock coos 1st 1* 
“Marriage, you see, to his bobby.*
-wenr*
“Every woman be marries get» a dh

Tenement Tessfte—And de oowel aaya 
de heroine had a wOowj fera, need 
to pine for toer loner m

fir

Yrttheg F event.
Mrs. Jeoea—That old maid next door 

to the meet bcaaeo borrower I know! 
Mrs. Brewa — Indeed! Mra. Jones— 
Yes. Why, only yesterday 
over to Inquire If 
my huebead for an hour to dean her 
*ewlng men Men, thrash a man whs 
bad

STAINSThe Best 
Preservative of 
Undressed Wood

r show up the grata of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

economic standpoint on sheds i

: pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
daily treated CtAL TAB CBMSOTB, and

or dry rot They i 
finish, not only to t

We have need infinite j 
to combine with our specially 
our success has been proportionate with our care.

Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used on the roofs, and 
in many instances also on the bodies, of the most attractive houses in 
our midst; they are also employed with excellent results from an 

'i and other outbuildings.
If your dealer cannot at the moment 

supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write ns to arrange for you.

RRANPKAM-HENPlJtSON

Dramatic urt of every kind appen 
to her, and there are few plays of in. 

orxancv, or that have attracted pul 
attention during the last tv 

decades, she has not seen. Like h< 
mother, she quickly seizes upon th 
humorous side of a question. Thu 
■he has a keen appreciation for «. 
sparkling comedy or a farce, and on 
returning from the theatre, or after
wards In conversation, often makes 
allusion to some particularly amusing 
part of the performance.

The Queen is greatly attached to 
the historical part of her country, and 
has collected together quite a number 
of Interesting things connected with 
the Royal Family. As a girl she al
ways enjoyed going over museums and 
inspecting articles of antiquity, a trait 
in her character which has widened 
with years. She has an Intimate 
knowledge of old silver and china, and 
possesses a valuable collection of ob
jets d'art.

A Great Reader.
The Queen has always been & great 

reader, and her boudoir at White 
Lori nrrtalned a little case of favor- 
*• ^-- minent amongst them

' f-oems. Books of 
-aphies are seldom 

uueen does not read 
aie sear* let for to- 
rror tloa. Novels of 

>t appeal to her Ma
ns read and re-read 

. fiction; and any novel 
>wn writer, or that Is 

-• u>mmended to her, at 
cn. : as her attention.

Hti .Majesty follows events atten
tively. She reads the newspapers 
daily, and as Princess of Wales at
tended the more Important Parliamen
tary debates, occupying & seat In the 
Peeresses' Gallery In the House of 
Lords and In the Speaker's Gallery In 
the House of Commons. A chance 
meeting in a country house led to my 
being invited to White Lodge, and 
being honored with the friendship of 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck. At 
the time I was helping with the House 
of Lords' Inquiry Into the sweating 
system, and well do I remember the 
great Interest taken by the Queen In 
the evidence. She never tired of 
hearing about the workers, and would 
ply me with questions about the chain- 
makers, the seamstresses, and the 
other tollers for long hours and low 
wages, until I thoroughly believe she 
knew as much about the conditions 
and requirements of these people as I 
did myself-

ClRiOl'S CELEBRATIONS
How Do You Propone to Cdchnto 

on June 22nd!

A Lancashire lady has already an
nounced her intention of presenting a 
bright new sovereign. ,to- every child 
born in her parish on Coronation 
Day.

going one better than the 
the parish council of Moul- 
Northwlch, on the occasion 

Coronation, of King Edward, 
resent to every Infant ushered 
^he world in his parish on that 

beautiful cashmere frock. 
Married fog Nothing.

At Marshfield, in Gloucestershire, 
the babies had a field day, the great 
feature of which was a procession In 
perambulators. At Walworth a Cor
onation baby show was arranged, 
with a London hospital doctor as 
judge and prizes for the best fed and 
best clothed.

There was no doubt a rush of Cor
onation weddings at Rye, Sussex, 
where the vicar Issued a notice that 
during the Coronation month the 
marriage ceremony would be perform
ed without payment of the usual fees.

A queer-minded Individual at Elm- 
ham, Norfolk, had the temerity to 
suggest that a portion of the Corona
tion celebration fund should be used 
for the purchase of a public hearse 
for the parish ! The proposition met 
with unanimous rejection.

Two Tons of Pie.
In accordance with long-establish

ed custom, ■ the loyal Inhabitants of 
Den by Dale will doubtless prepare a 
monster pie in celebration of King 
George’s Coronation. That made on 
the occasion of Queen Victoria's Jub
ilee was 8 ft. in diameter, 2 ft. in 
depth, and upwards of two tons In 
weight. It was baked in a dish weigh
ing 15 cwt., was drawn by ten horses, 
and cost £250.

The little town of Wye, near Ash
ford, in Kent, decided to commemor
ate our late King's Coronatlou/ltiv an 
original and permanent way. Tin the 
chalk on Wye Downs it was resolved 
to dig a huge design of a crown, on 
lines similar to the famous “white 
horses” of Berkshire and the North 
Riding of Yorkshire, which would be 
visible for many miles.

On the same occasion from 15,000 
to 20,000 bonfires were arranged for, 
one of the highest being on the Rich 
mond Beacon, in Yorkshire. At er.-’" 
bonfire fifty rockets w< -« 1--
off simuît&tioo;;f • v. ' - »,
000,000 in r.’V

st. r*
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ROBBS AT AUCTION

Those of George TV. Were Once Sold 
at PhflHps’ Rooms

It Is a fact, generally forgotten, that 
the Coronation robes of George TV., 
which, it has been suggested, his Ma
jesty King George V. may wear at the 
coming ceremony, were once sold at 
auction. With other official costumes 
of George TV. they were ‘•put up” at 
Phillips' auction rooms in Bond street 
In 1SS1.

The magnificent Coronation mantle 
of purple velvet was sold as “Lot 96” 
for a paltry 1275, though It was prob
ably worth $1,500 at least. Another 
splendid crimson velvet Coronation 
mantle, which, according to the auc
tioneer, cost $2,600, brought on the 
same occasion $285.

Other items on the catalogue were 
“the Coronation ruff of superb Mfech- 
lln” and the Coronation coat, waisfr 
coat, and trunk hose.

And these sumptuous vestments— 
or moat of them—passed Into the 
hands of Madame Tuee&ud, though It 
Is extremely doubtful If they were ever 
allowed to grace a wax figure.

A
TN> mark the completion of the 

5^000th engine constructed at the 
London and North-Western Crew» 
wofka, a leviathan locomotive Is be
ing built, to be christened “Corona
tion.” It is to coat over $10,000 to 
bnltd, and lta horse power will be 
about 1,800. It is expected that the 
engine will be ready In June, and will 
be used for the train by which the 
K,t"r and Queen are to travel by the 
’.V t Coast route on their visit to 
Vi.ies.

Mm. h. K. Belwell, of 837 Pro
ven cher Ave., St. Bonifaoe, Winnipeg, 
«ays ;— “ Some time ago toy children 
took diphtheria, and while attending 
them the poison entered a «mall scratch 
on the second finger of my left hand. 
This became very sore r.nd Mood-poison- 
inf soon set in. Fvr months after the 
children were quite well I w ta suffer
ing from a shockingly had fin^ir. The 
•cratch was caused originally by a pin, 
sad in itself, was not at all écrions. 
The consequences, however, of neglect
ing thia scratch, were very aérions to me.

“When the blood-. >oi :>on ing net in I tried 
poultices aid n naive 1 h*td In the bonne, n 
Thene, however, did not i are the desired 
erect. Quite on the contrary the finger 
became more and more swollen and dis
colored- It then began to feetor, and I had 
to call in a doctor. He lanced the flngor 
to let out the pus, and you can imagine 
how painful the finger was! Despite hie 
care, howev-r, ft again festered and the 
oln-mente, liniments, end other prepara
tions which the doctor gave me seemed 
absolutely nnable to brlngabont any relief.
“The doctor thereupon advised me to go 

ln'o the 8L Bonifaoe Hospital. 1 feared 
that if I went to the Hospital the finger 
would be amputated. We were told of a 
case similar to my own ta which Zam-Buk 
had effected a cure when everything else 
hal failed and the doctor bod said that 
only am outation could save the person's

“ We, therefore, decided to give Zam- 
Bnk a trial. A supply was procured, sod 
we eoruinenot d the Zam-Buk treatment.
It only needed a few days to show the 
wisdom of this stop. The blood poisoning 
and inflammation were reduced, the pain 
became lew acute, and it was evident 
very shortly that the trouble was T 
reduced to a lees and etOl leee area, 
persevered with the Zam-Buk and In 
end (ho festering sore wee thoroui 
cleaned, then heeled. In under tl 
weeks from first commencing with T 
Buk, the linger was entirely well; 
had we apptied Zam-Buk In the first p 
instead Oftrylng 
no doubt I sho~ 
hours n nd hours

Àh mothers

Pictorial
•i view of the acceptance of ___

historical painting» for the Royal 
■ •ange, the suggestion In again 

r;’ coming that & few of the vacant 
rely might be devoted to pictorial 

• epresvntatlnnn of episodes in the 
! - ns of King Edftrard and King 

vre V. King Edward paid several 
vis i s to the city which eeuld he seat 
memo rated In thle way. while the1 

J Royal progress of J

tan's Female PHI*
drench regulator; never fade. Thu* 

xveedingly powerful In rsguletin» t 
•ttLn of the femalesystem. Relu, 

trimions. Dr. 4e Visa's are yld

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has born© the signature of 

" , and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy*

-------   » «/  ------—— Allow no one to deceive you in this^^j
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •‘«Tust-as-good” are bu^^ 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- j 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys AV orms 
and ^llays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation j 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORS A SWAYS’
iBears the Signature

The Kind Ye;

KOBIN.-CNVL.lI:
Sirs Tims. Chamber! spent Sun

day » i h lie mot lu i Mrs. J. Bar- 
and

Al.es I izzie Cleveland was the 
guest ci Mrs. 51. Marshall on Mon- 
csy

Miss Janie Marshall spent Fri
day last with her cousin, Miss 
Margaret McNaughton.

Mies Mary Archibald spent last 
week with friends at Grog Brook

Mr. Micheal Archibald is in 
town for a few days.

We are glad to hear Mr. James 
Boland is recovering from bis 
illness.

Mrs. Alex. Cleveland called on 
Miss Mary Archibald on Tuesday

Miss Janie M. Marshall spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. 
John Mann.

Mrs, Frank Cormeau was the 
guest of Mrs. Sanford Mann on 
Friday.

Miss May Thomas who spent 
the winter in Boston has returned 
home.

Mrs. John Chambers expects to 
move into her new home at Grog 
Brook on Monday where she and 
her brother James Parker will set 
up a large grocery department 
store.

Mr. James McNaughton «as in 
town last week.

Mrs. Murdoch Murray and 
daughter were visiting friends at 
Grog Brook.

Mr. Sanford Mann who bas 
been operating in Coras landing 
brook has been engaged during 
th*e past two weeks in bringing 
ou^ bis drive owing to the low 
water considerable difficulty has

been experienced in getting his 
logs oown but as thelumber Is 
now in the main Upealquitch the 
passage to the boom is assure.

Mr. Murdoch Murray is visiting 
friends at Jacquet River

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mann ex
pect to move up the line for tho 
summer.
' Miss E. Firth was the guest of 

Sirs. Janie Marshall on Monday.
A serious fire is raging on tile 

north side of Upealquitch it is 
reported to be on the upper pert 
of Berry’s Brook if so it will mean 
the destruction of a great amount 
of lumber.

Miss J. Marshall called on Misa 
Ethel McKinnon on Thursday.

State of Ohio, City of Tolkdo, 
Lucas County.

mo,}
j8

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Tolf do. County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence this 6th day of Dec
ember, A. D. 1889.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonial free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.loledo, O. 
Sold hy all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constl 

pation.

Electric Restorer fnr rten
Phosphonol res,oreo every nerve in the body r i , . to its proper tension ; restores 
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price »8 a box. or two lor 
U. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Deaff 
Itoifit Catherines, fias

Shoe Polish

Bis good ior 

THE F. F.


